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Enhancement of cell attachment to
a substrate coated with oral bacterial

endotoxin by plasma fibronectin

\1 \'H5/1IK. Mi 1: (imutit\ S.W. o HtkmOs~i. F. 1.M I NItt I I R '~ 11 Am .R R SifitlirN Jr.

Naval Dental Research Institute. Great Lakes. Illinois.
Naval Health Research Center. San Diego. California and

Headquarters. 1rea,,ire Island. Naval Regional Denial Center. San Francisco,
California, ULS.A.

Normal human fibroblasts \% ere inhibited fromt attaching to a culture surface that v\%as
coated with endotoxic lipopolsaccharide (I.PSi isolated from oral strains of BaRtcroilch
or /ioeo/aoc''rieo. The I.PS from Fto iohb 'ieptoo inhibited cell autachment Ito a greater
degree (p < 0.001) than that of the IPS from Blactereides, and at a concentration as low
as 12.5 ng'cm2 

(p < 0.0(11). When IlPS-coated culture dishes (12.5 ng cml-) were incubated
wsith concentrations of plasma fibronectin as low as 50 htg ml for at least 15 min. the
fibronectin significantly enhanced cell attachment. returning it ito control levels ip K (.00(1).
FuthCrnmore. when plasma fibronectin 150 )ig nit uas ciompaied to other aenls .wudb.J ak
bile acids. citrated serum, and human plasma fraction IV, (Cohn), which have been shown
to affect the toxicity of IPS. fibronectin led to significantly more cell attachment in the1 presence of IPS than any other treatment (p < 0.(H1)(I Evidence is presented by means of
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) that LPS may bind to fibronectin. Subsequentlk.
the cell surface interacts with the fibronectin-fPS and internalizes it via phagocutosiS.This mechanism provides for the clearance of IPS from the culture surface.

(Ac.cepted for pitblicuation ,N,'ovemher 2. /981)

material eluted from the roots of periodont-
Introduction all diseased teeth indicated the presence of

Wound healing and repair of periodontal at- bacterial endotoxin iFine et al. 19801. The

tachment to teeth following surgical trauma endotoxin was shown to be cementum-
is predictable, and the process has been cx- bound in otherwise normally appearing ce-

tensively reviewed (Listgarten 19761. How- mentum (Aleo et al. 1974). The diseased
ever, in cases where the natural attachment root surfaces were shown itt vitro to be cy-

has been destroyed by chronic inflamma- totoxic (Hatfield & Baumhammers 1971)
tory periodontal disease, new attachment to and permitted little or no attachment of
the contaminated root surfaces is unpredict- human gingival fibroblasts (Aleo. De Renzis

able (World Workshop in PeriodonticN & Farber 1975). Clearly, if new attachment
1966). of periodontal tissues to a tooth is to be

A preliminary characterization of the made possible, therapeutic measures must
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list he developed it remove. alter. or other- population of bacteria wsithin the gingival
wise inactivate the toxic principle of the crevice with advancing gingival inflamrma-
bacterial endotoxin. Since the mechanical tion (Van Palenstein Helderman 19751.
removal of ceraenitlrm-botund Ceidotoxin Thes are grain negative anaerobes that have

would require extensi,,e root planing (Jones an easily identifiable endotoxin (ItPS) in
& O'learv 1978,. Fine et al. I98t. the electron microscopic preparations (Selvig.
search for other therapeutic measures is Hofstad & Kristoffersen 1971).
warranted. Biochemical preparations have
been tried successfully in litro (Wirthlin &
Hancock 1)80)). More recently. in a pre- Material and Methods

Iiininary report. Terrano\a and Martin Ce 'U and C'ultture ('onditions
( 1981 ). noted a possible role for attachment Detroit 550 cells were purchased from the
proteins in new periodontal attachment. American T°•pe Culture Collection (ATC(
The\, observed that fibroblasts in vitro were CCI. 109. Rockville. NiD). Detroit 5501 \xas
stimulated by fibronectin to attach to root derived from normal foreskin. It is a diploid
surfaces from periodontally involved teeth. human fibroblast-like cell and has a finite

"The role of circulating plasma fibronectin life span of approximately 25 serial sub-
has been reviewed in relation to wound cultures. Cultures used in our experiments
healing (Kleinman. Klehe & Martin 1981). were from the first through the sixth pas-
Briefly. plasma fibronectin was found to sages beyond the frozen reference stock.
mediate cell attachment at levels of 1-.5 which was already in the tenth or eleventh
!ug'mnl and was found to be highly chermo- passage. The culture medium consisted of
tactic for fibroblasts (Gauss-MWiller et al. the following components: minimum es-
1980). Once in the wound area. fibronectin sential medium (MEM. Eagle) with non-es-
may' promote cell-matix interactions by sential amino acids. I mM L-glutamine. I
stimulating fibroblasts to produce extracel- mM sodium pyruvate. 0.1 I lactalburmin h\-
lular matrices (Foidart et al. 1980). It has drolysate. in Earle's BSS. 1901; ). fetal bovine
also been shown that fibroncctin mediates serum (I10)'). antibiotic-free. Cell suspen-
and promotes phagocytosis of fibronectin- sions were tested for mycoplasma and were
receptor complexes by fibroblasts (Grinnell determined to be free of such contamina-
19810) and by macrophages ((iudemicz et al. tion (mycoplasma isolation kit. Flow Labs.
1980). Fibronectin interacts with a number Rockville, MD). The cells were maintained
of macromolecules and with cell surfaces at 37 C in an atmosphere of 5- CO., -
(for a review see Ruoslahti. Engvall & Hay- 95% air. Cell stocks were propagated in 75
man 1981). These binding site-ligand inter- cm- (251 mil) tissue culture flasks (Lux
actions are complex and indicate a variety Scientific Corp.. Newbury Park. CA). Cells
of possible functional roles in vivo. were dissociated from the flasks with tryp-

In this report. we have compared in vitro sin-FDTA (GIBCO Labs. Grand Island.
the effectiveness of various biological prep- NY).
arations which may affect fibroblast attach- The 35 - 1,) mm. 2 mm grid-type tissue
ment to a substrate that has been previously culture dishes (Lux Scientific Corp.) were
coated with endotoxin isolated either from used in all attachment studies. The medium 4cj
F-iisobacteriiunm ,iuclh,'tnn or Bacteroide.s used in all attachment studies consisted of
belaniitogenictii . ss. interineditus. These hac- MEM supplemented w, ith I mM L-ghuta-
teria were selected because they have been mine and 2t))) .ng of bovine serum albumin
shown to increase in number relative to the (BSA) per ml of MEM medium.

Ava bil lty C 0 7ods0
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Ori al Re rite and Growt h ( eeeditioliee Freehold. NJ) Ps rosi at is a t urhidIinict ri c
Specimens fronm humian periodontal pockets test. and pvrogen concentrations were quanl-
were collected with an oxygeni-free gas- titated spectrophotorrtetricallv. Fendotoxin
flushed syringle under conditions of anaero- concentrations as losw as 1)0625 ng nil %%ecre
hiosis and placed inl test tuhes containin~g I detected reliahl%.
nil of sterile reduced] brot h. Bacierecjdesv
,eeinclaninogeiiocee ss5. interine'eedeee and Fit.ce- Pre'pceraeioeee of LP.S Seehxooione cand I. IS
huleeei e'r ced c ecle'ceeeee were isolated from "Inactivatlio FeW icdeaee et

Ch in a Bluje Reinftorced C lost ridia I aga r L.PS Suspensions either fromn B. incclaninoec
(Van Palenstein Heldermian & Winkler tgeiiecus or from F. nuecleatoneo were added
1975). Pure eultures were maintained in to each culture dish at 0.125-1 1~ I' nei cm2
thiogive-ollate medium or veal infusion broth and allowed to air dry at 38-401 C for 24
en an anaerobic chamber at 37 C containe- h. When rehydrated with the defined medi-
in& (10" H.,. (10 CO.,. and 8()c; N., Each um for the attachment studies the LPS re-
st rain of bacteria was idetntified by meanls of mained affixed to the culture dish surface.
gas-liquid chromatography and API 20)-A Human plasma fibronectin ssas puerchased
test strips I Analvtab Produlcis. Plainview. from Biomedical Technologies Incorporated
NY) in accordance with Bergey's Aieeneeel (formerly KOR Biochemicals. Cambridge.
eef Determeejnecije Bacte'ria I(Buchanan & MA). 'The fibronectin was reconstituted with
GibbonTs 19741 and/or the Virginia Poly- IO nil of sterile. pvrogen-free water to Live
tuch nc Institute's Anae'robe' Laborcuorrv a concentration of 1011 leg;ml. The fi bro-
Meeceeccl (Holdeman & Moore 1972). Batch nectin solutions were st erilized b\ mccl,-
cultures of' orgatnism s were prepared by ino- brane filtration. This protein solution o as

culation of 1,50)0 nil of Lombard-Dowell added to each tissue Culture dish at S-Ill0
broth in a cott on -stoppered Ehrlenmever teg' tiil and incubated for 5-6(1 miin at 370 C.
flask. 'The cultures were incubated anae'ro- The Culture dishes were suhseqUenltlv riinsed
bicallv o three to five days in ali anaerobic with pyrogen-free water.
chamber lCov Labo~ratitry Products. Box One mimolar solutions of the bile acids
110)8. Ann Arbor. Michigan 4810)16 and the taurocholic. glycocholic. and deoxycholic
bacteria harvested by centrifugation. Pellets were prepared. L-PS-coated plates were in-
of centrifuged bacteria were resuspended in Cu~bated with each of these Solutioins for
distilled water and re-centrifuged three five mini. rinsed with pyrogen-free water.
times tol temove remaining broth nmedium. atnd then treated with either citrated seruni

(Skarnes & Chedid 1964), (1.15%; human
I.Volatoije (lilt A.eseev, of IP.1ectcex ic plasnia tract ion IV, (Cohn) ( Rudhach &
Ltpcepoleeoeccleride' (LPS) Jolhnson 1961). or human plasma fibroiiec-
Endotoxic Ii popolvysaccha ride (I.PS) was tin. Incubations with citrated serum. 0t.15";
prepared from oral strains of B. oeelceinieo- human plasnma fraction IV,. and humatn
veii't'eive and Ih. ,eeeleceieeee usitng the phenol- plasma fibronectin were 30) mitt at 37 'C un-
water procedure (Westphal. I.Uderitz & Bis- less c lerwise indicated in the figure leg-
ter 1952) as followed by Hofstad ( 1968). for en&c Followine the incuibations inc ceelturr
Beicwcrceid, and by Kristottersen aiid Hof- dishes were rinsed thelreughlk in pyrogen-
stad 1970). for IFdeNeleac.e~rhiedd The amouent t ree water.
olf LPS isolated was determined using the

Lmui Ius A mebocyte 1. ysate Ps rostat Test Cell Alrchu~uileee£ Ceendi tiemxv
Pack )'corthineton Biochemical Co rp.. Confluent Cultures. of Detroit 55)) hunian
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fibroblasts. were dissociated from the 7i cm2  trimmed and mounted (on Plastic cyl&inds
Culture flask usingI1 tr~ psin-EDIA. The dis- (Ladd Research Indusl'trieS. Inc., Burlington.
sociated cell s %crc centrifutged and resusi- VI-1). Thin sections. 60(-901111m. ss~r eCcut ss ith
penided at 1.4 1.5 - 14 celis~mI in it sterile it diamond knife on an LKB LUltratome III
mixintg flask containing the attac:hment vertical and parallel ito the plane of the ciii-
medium AIENI EMSUPPlem0nted with L-gluta- [Lurc surface, post-stained %isith tr'ans~ ýIace-
mine and 2001 t~g mnl BSA). Cel~l Counts wkere tate and lead citrate and examined is ith an
taken wsith at hemoc),tometer before anld RCA E\IU III transmission elect ron micro-
alter cell platintg to monitor the homo- scope at 5(1 K\:.
gencit v of the d issocia ted cell population.
One nil volumes Ascre remov ed from the .\e~,'ohe Amblingn5 o! I.i'7t
mixitng flask with an Eppendorf' pipetter Isolated. frceei'-dried L-PS from either V-
us ing sterile tips and transferred to the tnt iuctt ut or Bi. ott/tttiltoLeenicu it%5as LSit-

3 II,1 mm. grid type Culture dishes. These pended in 11 phosphotuingstie acid at pH
cells were incu~bated for 901 min uinder start- 7.1 ito 2lse a concentration (it i (tg mi.
dard conditions. Unattached cells were re- A drop of this suispetnsioni was placed onl a
moved. artd the Culture dishes wvere fixed formivar carbon-coated arnd and alloss ed to

f'or light and electron microscopy. Exact remain for several minuttes. The excess "sas
Cell Counts were done on three 4 mnV areas removed sloi l\ wvith at piece of filter paper
for each of four Culture dishes per treat- and allowed to air dry. The grnds %\ecrc

tletlt group. Cells were Visutalized by phase examined Using' the [ENFM.

conttrast optics Using the Zeiss I nvertoscopek
1) (Carl Zeiss. Inc., New York. NY) Istotjvl itit I1lteoloteutt of thte Dotil
equipped wsith at photographic camera sys- Artalyses of cell attachment Coutnts s\ere

tem. conducted with the aid of Hew\lett-Packard
HP 9845S desk top computter anld either HP'

Iralsyits~it.vsiii I; t'ttriilt Alicro~scopr (TEM A (part 4 019845-15(313 ) or in -house statistical
Samples for TEMI were fixed for I h at software. The HP sof'tware ZISa utsed for-
22 C with Karnovskv\s fixative (KarnovskN data manipulation. and for orte-wav analyses
1965). Cuiltutres were wAashed three times in of variatnce (ANOVAI and least significantt

sodium cacodvlate containing ((.5 mg CaCI...' differetnce tests (I-ISD. Kirk 19610. runntttiits

titl of buffer. pH -7.4 and stored in bttf- test for comparing all means with at control
fer overnight at 4 C. T[he samples were (Winer 19612) used the meani squtare NVIS)
postfixed with 1 .331i ()S4 in ((((67 NM col- error comptuted in the one-way ANOVAS.
lidine bu-ffer at 4ýC' for I h arid dehydrated A twvo-way factorial ANOVA was computed
through at graded series of ethanol at 22'(C. is ith an in-house program based utpon for-

After the final 11(11% ethanol change. a thitn MUlations by Bruning artd Kint/ ( 19771.
layer of' Epon emhedmertt was added just
to cover the Culture surface and left utn-
covered overnight. Fresh plastic wvas thent Results

applied the following morning and iti- G~rowtth/ Cltnroiterjxiti of Detroit
citbated for three days at 60'~C. After re- 550) Humtan Fi/troblavsx
movitng the specimens from the ovetn the The growth data floigcell passage
Epoti embedments were peeled away from showed an initial lag with recovery and a
the tissue Culture dishes (Porvaznik. John- period of linear growsth three to eight days
Son & Sheridan 1976). the samples wkere after plating, until conflttecr, (Fig. 1). At
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Fig. 1. Typical growth pattern of Detroit 550 human

fibroblasts. This type of curve is characteristic tor

normal contact-inhibited cells, The equation which

describes the growth data is the following y-608

136x * 0 45x, 0 03X
3

C0nflunc11 mlitotic Cji!Ures were inflrequenitls 3
o~hserved. A third order polynomial ItiVictiOnlD

wsfitled it) the _Rrowth, djjatand the. liviar. W% imp

qLIIdratic and cuhic trends were foundN

siizniticant (tdf 1 <'8 Fs - 35.57, 20.25.

and 201.49 respeclively) ats well as the ovef - 0
all reuesin R -. 0.93-, d' 1 '28: F11 r.4) hus. teecells hehaved in Culture

like nor1mal CoiltaCt-inhihited cells and re-

mained in stationary phase aIt COnIILuecyIC.

Fig. 2. Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of aA
negatively stained isolate of LPS derived from / I.

'"I"i The predominanf forms were tranislucenlt

disks, Most were single (S) or concentric (C) disks 4

Occasionally short segmenfs (arrow head) were oh-

served. n 65,200

Fig. 3. TOM of a thin section 160 90 nm) made per-

pendicular fo fhe plane of the culfure substratum
which was 12,5 ng cm2 1-PS derived from I1<. .. ,i,,"i,,

The LPS sabsfrafum thaf is d~spfayed lay above the

culture dish space (OS). Notice the discoid forms

(arrow head) of 1-PS which were limited by unit

membranes.ý 66,200.

Fig. 4. TOM of a thin section made parallel to the

plane of the 1-PS substratum. Notice the discoid seg-

meets which were a result of an oblique section

through the LPS particles. The 1-PS forms were4

limited by a unit membrane and were viewed as
frilaminar structures (between arrow heads) x 75,300
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T'herefore, the Cells used for all attachment 490-
tdeswere historically from confluen0t 4,

Populations that w&ere not actively dividing. 424-
This is important when considering Cell Su~r- 3
face phenomena. since cells in cycle behave

differently and mixed effects would he oh- " 5
served in attachment studies.

S292-

LI'S Alorphloh ny after ILvonurt tioi l ands aI z 259~

.Sohxiraie on a Co/toiri' Smrfacit 226-

Neg'atively stained LPS after isolation (HLi. !93-
2) appeared ats circular disks limited by at 16C0
unit or trilaminar membrane or ats short Fibronectin log/mu

parallel membranes separated by a less- Endotoxin (12 5 ng/Cml)

detnse laver (Figs. 3 & 4). [hese same struc- Fig. 6. Histogram of the mean cell count of attached

tUres could he observed in thin sections cells S E.M. on culture dishes coated with 12. sqn cm,'
of'intctcolnie o B.or of LIPS from I. ;- ,,',. 1-f PS-coated dishes wereor itac coonis o IIiftuofttot'ettrn or prefreated with plasma fibronectin (5 100 .g ml) for

I. iw/oton.When isolated I.PS was 30 min at 37 C prior to the 90 min incubation with

coated on at Culture surface ( 12.5 tie'crn1). 1 88 x 10' tibroo~asts culture dish.

thin sections made vertical to the plane of'
Culture revealed a laver 0(.15-01.25 urn (Fig. dent. Thin sections made parallel to the Citl-
3). The same circular disks and parallel ture Surface (Fig. 4) revealed the homno-

membranes observed in intact colonies and geneity of the L-PS cotn ihna given
in negatively stained preparations, were eyt- area on the culture surface. Again, the re-

4 ealllv similar to freshly isolated I.PS.

Attucm entuti of Hfumntt Filtrohtaws to
30 LPS-Coated Culture 5ttrface.s

25 The relative toxicity of isolated LPS from
25 B. itteianiao eniicusr or F. fulu(eatuoti that int-

hibited fibroblast attachment to a Culture
020 urfae cotedwith the specific L-PS was

5 compared (Fig. 5). Data were subjected to
a two-way between subjects ANOVA with

0o endlotoxin type (Bi. metr'anintoge',icnr vs. V.
,tnc/eafti,) and concentration (6 levels:

5- 0. (0.0125. (0.125. 1.25. 12.5. and 125 ng. cm2)
being the factotrs. To simplifi, the analysis to

0 0025 125 25 (2 5 (25 that of a complete factorial design. the 12
Endotoxin (ng/cm'l data points collected with zero level endo-

Fig. 5. Each point was the mean cell count of 12 toi weencrraditobh d-

determinations (3 from each of 4 culture dishes). Each toxin conditions. Both toxin type (F 13.93.
determination was an exact count of attached cells df 1/1l~32. p<.001.(~i) and concentration (F
in a 4 mint area on the tissue culture dish. It. =6.65. df- 5/132. p<0.001) were signifi-
Si, Iii.,.irs LPS-coafed culture dishes. - .

1- 1,,. LPS-coated culture dishes f-.cant. butl the interaction swas not IF 1.0)2).
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Uljne- DUrlIntets Miethiod I or emip1afingW

cr1 sto a OtrlCOC tttOt \ s0

o25 ni, clm)- and ahos e `sieiV COMPared

to the i.elo Je,,cl ss jhm each endoto\111 IX PC

lat ,. Ill fiS. Fr 11. Ii. I wl~rlIiIIiC~l1i 01 i\I the

1215 lie cini group dil IeredL fro') the Coo1-

tr1 hilt for I-. ow leal mo both the 1 2.s and

the 125 11L, en2 crouips differed. 1he f. no(-

clhat(Iion IT S i nhihit ed f ibroblast cell at-4

tachmenft to a pretreated substrato surl ace

at a concent ratioln onle-tenth that of the H.

Pllhlll jobl~L'lticte ITPS (12.5 anld 12 ie ngclii

respectivei, ). It shoUld he noted that In

this anid sullseqilelit atialy~sk each of the 7

three observ ations ,Nithin a sirfcle culture .4 i V'

dlis.h were coosidered independenit. ]in order

to eValuate this assumlptioni indisildual one- -

rr a\ ANOVA's wNere undertaken on the coni-

trol crou1.p anid each o1f the tenl C1ltdOCO\lll

grup "ith -CUltUre dish- considered a

treatment etlect. None ot the F values Nvere

SiLalifileali at if 0.1)5 Ofl - 3),1 I heasr

ac~e Iý Value was 1.11. and the arClIer P

\alue was T)i he aeg MS het'een 2l

treatnielits was 1211.14. and the average MS ~

\xithin treatmnittts kvas 131.31. TIhus,, there

is not evidence that variability xv thin culture

dhewas less than vartahilt bct\&Cefl cuL-

ture dishes. and the assuallption that each

Because there asa slgnifiealt dilterelice

ill cell attachnctlit (romn the conitrol atl 12.5 ~

ligC1'cr0 tor I'. 111 i'rI 11111 I -p-coated cal1-

Fig. 7. Phase contrast light microlgraph 90 min post-

incubation in a tontrol 1unitreated) culture- Several

fibroblasts farrow heads) have attached and were ina

the process of cell spreading 750 *LP

Fg8.hase contrast light Micrograph 90 Mhin Post-

incubationl on all 1.95 substratuml (LI'S, 12.5 09 cm
1
)

derived torni f . w, 1-t-,' The paucity of attached

cells (arrow heads) was apparent. Those cells present

were typically rounld end not well spread. 750,

Fig. 9. Phase contrast light micrograph 901 Mni Post-

incubation 0n an LI'S substratum (LI'S, 12 5 rig CMZ)

derived trom I'.. .iiI i.... that was treated with 50

.9g ml of plasma tibronectlnr for 30 min prior to cell

incubation. Notice the tally spread cells farrow headsl

compared to the other preparatiOnls 750, dS'
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lure Surf ace" and 11ot for B/. owhlaijit '.'cin- 5
cu% that con1cept rationl and Sou rce of I I'S 5
ss as Used On all[ subhsequ[ent CulIt ure Surf ace46
coatings ats ainiu inhbihtorv concen- 4
tration of endlotosin.

1I1c fh'( 0/ irolneip i (,oci(elllaioll Z 345~

((tlld I lowt of Incubation oil on.I's-(*outed 306

(u/I/ire Iiie 26 7- ~L
nl Fig. 6 each of live concentrations of 228-

ti bronect in w~as i ncuba ted for 1ff tn ii on)19
the culture dishes previouslN coated ss ith
12.5 i ilin1 2

r of [ PS deriv ed tfron b. miclea- T
, Me of incuatilon (minultes'

l(io. Cell attachment v% as evaluated onl the -,th50 " ng/m I F, bronect, n
treated Culture dishes after 9ff miii ill CLii- Fig. 10. Histogram of mean cell count of attachled
ture. cells S SEM on culture dishes coated with 12 5

ng cm: ot LPS trom / /,1.,. LPS-coated cultureThe one-w~ay ANOV,.A oil data fromt the dishes were pretreated with 50 .g ml plasma fibro-
control. 1.PS onl1N, and 5 [PS Plus f'ihro- nectin for 5 60 min at 37 G prior to the 90 minin
nectin cotncentration groups was significanit cubatlon with 1 88 1- I fbroblasts cultare dish

(F 8.52. dl 6. 77. p<ff0t If )t. (orn1parimson
by DUnnetts, method indicated that toxin ont the LPS-coated Culture dishes "~henl the\
groups t reated ssit h 5ff to f100 ng ml of "erFe incubated with plasmia li bronccli n tor
fi bronec tin were F not sig~ni fica ntly 'diflferent ait least Is m illi.
Irom untreated conitrols while all other LP1S -The one-w~a\ ANO\'A onl data fromt the

groups showed a significant decrease it, cell conitrol. I PS 112. 5 tie cm2 - ((iu(O
attachment. only f(these two cell grottps we re part of the

The morphology of' attached cells onl the previouls study, see Fig. 6). and five 1.1'S
control surface (Fit,,. 71. [PS (F-ig. 8f. and pIlus fibnctinh inicubation time groups was
L.PS plus libronleetiti treated surf'aces f Fig. sig'nificant fF 8.3ff. d~l 6 77. p~ftlff I.00
9) w~ere considerably different at the end Comparisons b% IDunneftts method indicated
of' the 9ff miii attachment period. Although that 1.1S groutps treated wsith fibronectin (5ff
-oiitrol cells appeared to be spread out otit iinwml f for 15.3ff. or 6fft mitn were not sic-
the culture dish. fibronectin treated surfaces nificantly differetit f'rotii Untreated conitrols.
eniabled the fibrohlasts to appear to he while the 01. 5. and 1ff mnit inicubation groups
spread even further. Within these cells. mi- showed significant ly reduced number,, oft
crofilametits were prominent uinder the plats- cells attached ito the LP1S substratum.
ma niembrane. See Fig's, 14. 16. and 17.
Cells attached oit the 1.1'S-coated dishes 1. S alid D1)rnu I rearilent itti irO(t i('/t whit/ it
were generally rounded without any or very Afflieu ('01 A ttachmetti/t
little spreadin g of' the Cytoplasm f(Fig. Xf. Th e data froni comparative drug stutdies

In another Study f Fit. 11of. the Conceen- were divided into single drug treatment and
tratioti of fibrotiectin f0 5f g ml reniained dual druig treatment groupings atid we rc
conistant in all incubations on the [PS- analyzed separatels. A two-way ANOVA [in
coated culture dishes. The time of inCuiba- the seven control and single drug groups
tion was varied from five min it) one ht. versus presence or absence of etidotoxin Fe.
('elf attachment returned to control levels vealed at main effect for drug' treatment
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Fig. 11. Histogram of the mean cell count of attached cells Culture dishes were either coated or u~ncoated
with 12 .5 nq -12 of LPS from 1 . -,. '.'.,- LPS-coatel and uncoated dishes were treated for 5 mmn each with
either onoe mmolar sodlium deouycholate (NaDI. one mmolar tautocholic acid (T) or one mmolar glycocholic
acid 1G) prior to cell incubation One mmolar solutions of the bile acids were used since it was determined
that th~s concentration was not toaic to the human fibroblasts Alternatively. LPS-coatedl or uncoated dishes4were treated for 30 min with eiiiher 0 15ý human plasma traction IV, lCohr, iCFI,). human citrated serum (CS,.
or 50 .g mf human plasma frbrose~tin IF The percentage of CF . was the maximum permrss~ble concentration
that could be filtered through a 022 ,in filter without occluding the pores. Additionally LPS-coafed dishes
were pretreated with a combination of olle acid for 5 min rinsed irr pyrogen free wafer incubated tor 30
min aft 37 C either with CF.> CS. or F arrd rinsed aga~n thoroughly winh pyrogen free water prior to the 90
min incubation with 1 1~ 04 fibroblasts culture dlish

IF IN .5S. d 1 6 154. P<0f.001 If and cffdo- tact that inf the pre~ence oit lihronectin "xith
toxin IF 17.51. dt 1 154. p<if.111l I and endoto.\in there appeared to he enhanced
a ,igni tica nt interact ion (1F 2.88. (it cell alttaehmle it. Cornipa rkons h% XIMu nt"
6 r 154. p<0 .05)5. Inspectio otit oFig. 11 sto method wxere lone independenly1 to r tnon
iocsts that t h is intt eraction 'rtett med fromt the toxin and e ndotox i grou ~ps. For non-foX in

Fig. 12. High magnification 1EM of the presumptive plasma fibrorrectin IPF) arrays that were observed when
PF was incubated on a Culture substrate. Notice the ring-lirke array of the otherwise amorphous material Sec-
tioned parallel to the culture surface. - 91,01`10

Fig. 13. TEM of a preslimptise plasma tibronectin -. ray iPFi apparently attached to LPS particles jArrow heads,
Sectioned parallel to the culture surface , 38 'Xt

Fig. 14. TEM of a presumptive plasma tibronectin array (PF apparently attached to the plasma membrane 1 a
human fibroblast (Ft. Notice the microtrlamerrts underlying the cell surface adjacent to the fibronectin attach-
ment (arrow heads). Sectroned parallel to the culture surfacc. - 39 40ff

Fig. 15. TEM showing the ring-like arrays of the presumptive fibronectin tPFi within the cytoplasm of a fibro-
blast Sectione,:f parallel to the culture surface . 38 (~00
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gioui ips oni% ft bronect in en ha nced cell it - F xa minat ion h~ N IF 0of cit rated xc ruin1

tachmcent: himecxer. tin the endotoxin groups and human plas ma fraction IV,1 (Cohn)

onix sodium deoxx cholate did not enhance treated Culture dishes xsith or withouit I-PS
cell attachment. Analysis in terms of the also shoxed these amorphous ringlike ar-
LSt) statistic revealed amrong other con- rass hut x%%erc inf~requnlyC1I ohxerx ed. Fujr-
ratsts that lilhronct in led ito sign ificarntlk I hermore. examination h\ IF NI ot the IT S
hll e cr cell attachment than art\ other treat - on the Cultutre plate-, treated with hilec acids
ment tin the presence of endotoxinl and x' as or folo~med h\ eitrated scrum. human plus-
mateched onl h\ laurochol ic acid and ci - ma tract ion IV W ohni). oir li hronect in
IrCI raedxRum1 in its ahsence. The superior'it\ shoi d not obvious differences in the mor-
of fihirinectin is supported b\ the second pholog,\ of the ITPS compared ito unt1reated
anal~isi oii the paired drug treatments. A ITPS controls.
tk~o-%%a\ ANOVA %% as performed %% here the [hle prexuimptix e plasma fihronectin oh-
f irst three-leveled factor as a determined h\ sersed hy 'IFNI on the culture surfaee \%s a
the prcsxence oft sodium deoxx eholate. tauiro- also ohserved in contact xv ith apparent ITPS
cholic acid, or glyeocholie acidt and the particles (see Fig. 13). Trhe presumptive fi-
secontd factor ht the prexence of' human hronectin ajrra,,s and ITS particles, w~ere oh-
plasma traction IV, t(Cohn), eitrated scrunm. xer% ed %%ithin phagocvtic vacuoles inside thc
or I ihroitectin. Only the treatment s whieh humian fibroblasts (Figs. IS & 16. respec-
11inluded ineCuhatioti xsith hile acid followed lively . Fragments of these arra~ s and ap-
hv fihroneetin wsere significant IF 18.81 . parenit [TS particles, were also ohserved

(itf 2 99. p>0.001)I. and inspection oft the \A, tIhin phagocvtic vacuoles (Fig. 171. al-
tiCLire agcain indicates the eonpa rat ive po- though not ax clean v ax the ext racel Iu li

tetnc\ ol this drucL'. The interaction w~as also %iexk presented in I g.1.A hiologicalk

significant IF 2.59. df 4 99. p<0t.0t5 and mechatnistm for the clearance oif I.PS fromI ~l deoxvcholate. taurocholic acid, and micrographs.
glx cocholie acid differently than human
plasma f ract ion IV, ((oh n) antd cit rated icuso
ser~l-11.

Humani fihrohlasts "e rc inhihited tin uito'

I;Ii'i~rii Morocopiii Identitficaionou of 1.1S from attaching ito culture dishes coated w~ith
am/ui I),o u, Iretilluuu,,i Ioti'rortionl etidoto xc I ipopolysaccha ride L PS) derived

- - - -_________----- ----- ~i-t~-feror HSflylflflco humi,,~p ~ i' niial so ias -T)TATiu'fu 7k-oTT ri Of o

When ex aminited hv 'r F MI. fithronect in f. mii auwhotm. IT S from the latter xltraini

treated culture plates, showved niany amor- \%is as i&1nificantly more effective in prevent-
phoux ritig-like array, in the platne of cell cul- ing cell attachment wkhen compared to [IPS
ture Wiga. 121. Thev I "ere presenlt w5heni fi - fron B. ,ni'Imijnogticq'ijo (p <.01). t). Based

hronect in w5as intcubhated on LI.PS-coated ctil- upon i nhibhit ion of cell attachment, there ap-
Itire dishes (Fig. 13) hut were not present peared to he at tenfold difference in the
either ott cont rol or on L.PS-coated CultuLre hiological tox icit tiof the endoto.in rIN I pex
dishes. Fibroblasts appeared to he attached examined. [he level of toxicits6 on a sub-
to the material (Fig. 14). IPS-coated euti- strate Surface. which w~as observed to he itn-

lure dishes that were incubhated with fihro- hihitory. was at least 12.i ne of* I.PS cmi".
neclin sho55ed no apparent alteration iln the One of ix% (NMueller. unpuhlished results)
motrpholog\ oft the I PS. hasitindependentlv shown that compared ito
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Fig. 17. TEM sowin a la f haoyinovcoewtr broblast taaperdohveithernaizgedsome v acuoles (narrowned d Srg ent-o

libronectinn (PFI and LPS particles (arrow heads) that appeared to be attached to each other Sectinoned par-
allel to the culture surface 'ý 26 200

BaUeo(i('rrrje J ItiAlhobaIf'titft mav promote anad is t hough t to result ill earkl xIormat ion
greater hone loss in rice rats that have heen of' an epithelial seal. protecting the connec-
put onl a diet hig~h ill Sucrose and wAhose den- tive tissue from bacterial irritants s\ hich
tition and gingivae "ere swvahhcd periodi- could interfere %lith cetitentogettesis I Ruhen
callk with the individual microbes. This et al. I 9Ntt.
has led uIS to Suggest that different (irarn Sintce oral hacterial eridotoxitis are pre-
negative anaerohes and 'or their toxins may sent onl diseased root surfaces and in dental
hasve more detrimental effects in the Course plaque matrix tSelvig et al. 19711I. closc
of periodontal disease and may affect the adaptation mas he inhihited thereby pre-
success of' tiew,% attachment therapy ill vivo_ venting± new% connective ti'ssue attachment

Ati important requirement of neCw attach- tAleo et alt. 19751. Methods must first he
ment therapy and for wound healing in geal- developed to degrade. alter, or modify the
eral is close adaptation oif the gingival tis- endotoxic IPS present oti the root Surfaces.
sues ito the tooth at the completion of' sur- The physical preparation of' scaling atid
gery (Schluger. Yuodclis & page 19771. It vigorous root planing reduces the endotoxin
is believed that itntimate contact favors a level (]ones & O'Leary 1 978) hut may create
Shorter epithelial attachment t Morris 1 961 ) a problem of root hypersensitivity for the
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patient (Wirthlin & Hancock 191m)t. Other Hancock (I19,,l tound that rubbing each

methods for the biochemical detoxification axial root surface of periodontall., involved
of endotoxin contamination have involved teeth from monkeys with NaD for one rain.

a biological preparation using bile salt then each with CF,\ for one main. was a
(Wirthlin & Hancock 198(0). human plasma very long time allogether. Longer times

fraction IV, (('ohn) (Wirthlin & Hancock sstould likely increase trautma to the soft

19K'O). citrated serum (Skarnes & ('hedid tissue flaps and hone. When using fibro-

1094). or fibronectin (rerranova & Martin nectin as has been done in this report. it

198•I. These preparations apparently at- would not be necessary to rub the root sur-
fected the endotoxic [PS in some fashion face but only bathe it, However. these

permitting greater cell attachment to the methods vvould be more suitable \%here ex-

treated surface. tracted teeth ma" be prepared in vilro be-

We have examined similar preparations fore replantation. Fibronectin may also be

using these treatments to obviate the inhibi- used for preparing non-tooth, allopastic im-

tion of cell attachmenlt that we observed on plant materials. Concentrations and applica-

endotoxic I.PS coated culture dishes. Our lion methods must be developed \kith the

results revealed that fibronectin led to sig- idea of using them in surgical procedures.
nificanttv better cell attachment than any

other treatment in the presence of I.PS.
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